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1 THE SOHOOlJ I

PLAYTIME IN THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS

1 The Educational Value of Play

By J W DINSMORE

Continued from last week
BASEBALL ONLY A TYPE

j i It must not bo assumed from the
foiegoJng that baseball is the only
game it is used hero because It Is

a typical American game perhaps the
poat uiihersal of school sports and

I
shows well the educational value of
play Thore are games that are

I

better for the cultivation of patiencequallI ¬

conIdltlons
ment mental and physical ability and

weatherDOES
COUNTRY CHILD NEED

i PLAY
We sometimes hear the Idea nd

vancod that country children do not
need play they get enough exercise
from their work and in walking toand
from school This thought is based
upon the wrong assumption that play

i Is only for physical exercise Were
this the case the country children
would still need play The farm boy

Is proverbially awkward and ungainly
I

The old proverb about all work and
no play is true A child that is kept

t at work and deprived of play grows
dull and listless and old before his
time He needs the mental stimulus
and exhilaration that comes from
competition with his fellows in friend
ly sports He should engage In games
that bring into play unused muscles

I
I and that tat his lungs and endurance

I

He should satisfy his natural desire
I to match his powers against others

I

of his age and size
MORE VALUE OF PLAY ILLUS ¬

TUATEDI
J play The mental

a
moral and social

I

features are of great Importance and-
should not be neglected The mental
phase has already been noticed Its
moral value is well illustrated by
the following story told by Mr Lee
F Hanmer Field Secretary of the
Playground Association of America I

I A boy was arrested for stealing
apples The judge of the juvenile
court turned him over to the probaj
tlon officer who took occasion as soon
as they were alone to have a heart i

to heart talk with him Now Jack
I she said I want you to tell me how

CLEAN POLITICS

The Republicans and Democrats of
Hart County Kentucky have enter¬

ed into an agreement to conduct a
I campaign in that county this fall in-

which no money whiskey or other
thing of value shall be used to pro-
mote the candidacy of any candidate
of either ticket

W F Nichols chairman of the Re¬

publican committee of the countyQarj ¬

proposing that the Democratic
j candidates meet with the Republican

Candidates and sign an agreement tha
the campaign and election be con¬

ducted without such sordid influences
as money and whiskey

The Democrats came back and not
only accepted the proposition of the
Republicans but proposed that ea h-

ofithe candidates on both tickets be
required to excuse a bond of 2000
with good and approved security that

I X

you came to get Into this trouble Is

it true that you like apples so very
well If you cant get them In any

other way you just have to steal

them Is It your love for apples that
Is the cause o all this Jack look-

ed

¬

somewhat confused and surprised
He haC never thought of It In that
light before Then hanging his head
In embarasoment he said No maam
but It Is such fun to have them chase
me Mr Hanmer remarko What
that boy wanted was a game net ap ¬

pies and the community is not look¬

ing out for its own welfare that
does not provide him a means of
having his game in a good wholesome
way Instead of having It under con¬

ditions that are paving the way for
greater offences when he comes to
be a man

Boys of moral minds do not run in ¬

to evil because of any love for doing
wrong They have a natural desire
for adventure and because of lack of
legitimate outlets they often get
Into scraps that may lead to serious
offenses It is the business of parents
and teachers to provide this legiti ¬

mate outlet to their energies with
amusements that will develop their
powers and be an asset all thru life

This boundless energy and intense
desire to be doing something outside
of regular routine Is the teachers
great opportunity and should not be
neglected To make the most of it
much careful planning should be done
and the boys own taste and choice
should have consideration It is not so
much what we think children ought
to do and ba as It is what nature
prompts them to Unless we are
blessed with a fertile imagination and
a good memory of our own childhood
we are likely to see thru mature eyes
and judge accordingly Yet If we
have the Imagination and the memory
this will be a great help as well as
It will furnish the wisdom that la lack-

ing
¬

to childhood It may often be
necessary to restrain to plan and to
direct But a child should be allow ¬

ed to think and to plan for himself
as far as his capacity will permit
The teacher will need to modify to
offer suggestions and to place limita¬

tions but he should take his cue large
ly from what the child wishes to do
and enjoys doing

he would not use either money or
whiskey and in addition he would
offer a reward of 250 for any other
candidate convicted of such an offense
In addition to all of this the Demo¬

crats proposed that each candidate
be required to take a solemn oath
that he would not use money or whis ¬

key or that he would not subscribe
to a campaign fund or promise anyone
an office or other thing of value and
that he would not reimburse anyone
for any work or labor or money used
in the coming campaign and election

The Republicans accepted the pro-
position

¬

and now the candidates of
both parties are going tb have a
joint meeting at which all the docu-

ments
¬

will be sworn to and signed

Unreasonable
Yes George as you say the convey

sation of a barber while cutting your
hair Is apt to be sheer nonsense but
what cap you expect in the way of ma-
ture

¬

speech from a mere shaver 7

Harpers WeeklyI
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1WantedHigh School and
Grammar School Graduates

Ambitious young men and women will be interested
in reading Schoolfnx a book issued by The
Tribune containing the most complete information
about all the leading professions together with details
regarding some of the most prominent schools in the
United States

It will aid you in choosing your vocation and start
you on the road to success

Schoolfax is of special interest to parents
contemplating sending their boys and girls to schools
ol any nature whatever

1 =We will mail you this book absolutely freeFill out
4 528t1 I

TribuneBureauof School Information
1

528 Tribune BuHding Chicago Illinois

1
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SHEEP SCAB QUARANTINE

From the Bureau of Animal Indus ¬

try United States Department of

AgricultureThe
sheep Industry of Ken-

tucky
¬

la In danger from the United
States Government quarantine against
Kentucky sheep which went into ef¬

fect Monday of this week
Tine order for the quarantine prov-

ides that sheep shall be moved In ¬

terstate from Kentucky only under
the following conditions Sheep that
are diseased with scabies and that
have been dipped once In an approv-
ed

I

dip under the supervision of an
Inspector of the Bureau of Animal

i

Industry within ten days before ship ¬

ment may be shipped interstate to
a recognized slaughtering center for
immediate slaughter If diseased
sheep are to be shipped Interstate for
stocking or feeding purposes they
shall be dipped twice within an In ¬

terval of tea days Other sheep may
bo moved interstate for feeding or
stocking purposes after one dipping
under Government supervision or they
may be shipped interstate under quar ¬

antine restrictions for Immediate
slaughter without dipping

Inspections and dippings under the
regulations will bo performed only
at points where Federal Inspectors are
stationed Louisville Is at present the
only place In the State having dip-

ping
¬

facilities but If proper yarding
and dipping facilities should be Install ¬

ed at other points the Department of
Agriculture would consider the advis ¬

ability of establishing Inspection at
such places for the convenience of

shippersThere
is no one who Is affected

more severely by this than the moun ¬

tain farmer for while the roads re ¬

main as they are he must depend
for raising ready money chiefly on
the crops that can take themselves
to market such as cattle and other
animals and sheep form a large part
of this class of crops Also the
scab greatly Injures the wool and

I
lessens the crop so that even it
there is no desire to ship tho sheep

I their value at home Is greatly
lessened In short the scab hurts

I the mountains badly and the moun-
t tains has got to do something about It
Iii it does not want to suffer severe ¬

ly and even to have the Federal em ¬

bargo placed against It
The Fiscal Courts of different coun ¬

ties have a great deal of power in
the matter tho most of the work
must be done by the Individual fann ¬

ers The Fiscal Courts can and should
i engage Inspectors who will diagnosepropelI
ers and the state do something and
stamp out the disease and the loss
end great penalties going with the
quarantine can only be averted by
acting at once A little work now
will save all this and the work will

I

have to be done sooner or later or
i sheep raising will have to be stopp ¬

ed In the state
There Is no disease which can bethanII ers know this and keep their flocks

entirely free from it resulting in a
great saving of money to them The
cause and cure of the diseases are
fully understood and any man that
vants to can have a clean flock If
even a few men begin to do this the

avertled ¬

IThe cause of a sheep scab is a

Illttle bug about the size of a chig
that Is as large as the period

at the end of this sentence 1tis
grayish in color and the only way
to tell that It Is alive Is to put It In
something dark colored and see whe-
ther it moves This is the only way
of knowing surely that a sheep has
the scab for other things may cause
all the other symptoms

The symptoms are very bad when
the disease gets a good start First
the sheep begins rubbing parts of its
back and sides then there appear
little scabs which grow larger look ¬

ing at first like dandruff but soon
becoming running sores The wool
falls off the sheep loses flesh and
finally If not cured dies But by
proper treatment the sheep may be
saved and the wool started to
growing again This treatment costs
about five cents a sheep in flocks
where there are a hundred sheep
It Is more expensive to cure fewer
sbeep but several farmers can always
go in together and get the necessary
number together

To find out whether a sheep has
the scab find one of the little spots
UfO dandruff or a little scab on Its
kin and either carefully pull a lit ¬

tle wool out or clip close enough to
tleakin to draw a little blood Lay
the material on a piece of dark pa ¬

per or cloth and put It in a warm
place If there are scab mites there
they will soon be seen crawling about
That means that the sheep has scab
and unless treated and cured will
lose Its wool and after a while its
lifeThe proper treatment of scab is
to dip the sheep in a liquid which
will kill the mites The dipping has
to be repeated In ten or fourteen
days as the mites lay little eggs
which hatch out in about that time

Two dlpptaga a couple of weeks a
part will cure any case of scab and
kill all tho mites and eggs

After the dipping care should bo

taken not to put tho sheep back in ¬

to the same pasture or stable for
a while The sheep will have rub ¬

bed off some of tho mites on the
walls of tho stable or the trees and
fence of tho pasture and it allowed
to go back to tho lame places will
again get tho mites on them and
the disease will get a new start All
It needs la to let the sheep get a
few mites on them and they will
soon be covered They can either
got them from a sheep that has
them or from the stable or pastures
trees and fence So It Is Important
after sheep have been cured not to
let them get to places where they
can get the scab nines

After a couple of months or after
the stables have been washed with
some material to kill the mites the
sheep may be safely turned into them
again The mites will not live very
long oft from a sheeps body and
they do not live on any other ani ¬

malNext week The Citizen will give
more information about the treatment
of sheep scab and also full directions
for making a dipping tank and
Instructions as to how to make the
mixture that the sheep should be
dipped in to cure the scab The in ¬

formation Is all taken from govern-
ment

¬

publications on the subcct and
is the best that can be obtained any-
where If yet have sheep try the
suggestions given above to see it
they have scab and then watch next
weeks paper to learn how to cure it

I

EASTERN KENTUCKY
Continued from Uit twe-

eurdayMr Zack Proctor is building
an addition to his house Mr Wil-

liam
¬

Barnett was in Mt Vernon on
business Friday Misses Maude and
Julia Reynolds and Lou Coffey enjoy ¬

ed a visit at the home of their uncle
at Langford Sunday Aug SthMr
and Mrs Albert Reynolds spent Sat ¬

urday and Sunday with the formers
falher Miss Ellen Wild who is
teaching at Langford spent Saturday
and Sunday at the home of Mr T O

Reynolds Mr II II Woods and two
sons attended the Blue Grass Fair at
Lexington Aug 11 and12lr Harri ¬

son Berdett of this place and Miss
Rachel Wilson of London were mar-
ried

¬

Friday Aug 12Mr and Mrs R
Anglin are rejoicing over the arrival
of a new girl baby There was
preaching at the Christian Church
Sunday

ESTILL COUNTY
v

STATION CAM
Station Camp Aug 1GThe Rev

L II Reynolds filled his regular ap-

pointment
¬

at Station Camp Sunday
The Rev Simpson McGuIre held a
series of meetings at the Wagersvlllo
school house last week and Is now
preaching at the Reeves school house

Mrs J Kelly of Wagersvllle
part of last week with her daughterl
Mrs Anne Click and son
Kellyti of this placeMr Spencer
from Kansas is visiting her sister Mrs
Henry Reeves and family Mrs L C
Marcum who has been 111 is Improving

0 A Park is not improving much
Dr M P Scott who had been feeble
for five or six years died last Tues ¬

day Interment in the Gumtn ceme-

tery
¬

He leaves a wife and several
children who have the sympathy of
their many friends Anderson Wagers
of Jinks has returned from an extend
ed trip to Illinois arid Missouri visit-
Ing

¬

his children Robert and Sumner
Wagers of Missouri are visiting friends
and relatives of WagersvlllePark-
the little son of J Flyun Is very low
with typhoid fever J Scrivner
wife and daughter L H Flynn wife
and son and John Dyer of Wagers ¬

vllle visited at Turner Kellys Sunday
Mrs L Gourley son and two daugh ¬

ters of West Virginia who have
been visiting relatives at Wagersvllle
and at Wlsemantown have gone home
Joe Noland of Station Camp bought
seven heifers of Cleveland DlxonL
C Marcum bought some Hogs of Owen
Arvlne A number of people from
Drip Rock Jackson County are mov¬

ing to Oh16and Indiana The Rev
Joe Ward has been holding a series
of meetings near Slick Ford on Sta ¬

tion CampWe had the heaviest
electric storm in this vicinity for many
yearsMrs Annllda Moores Misses
Minnie Richardson and Kate Moores
were the guests of Mrs Anne Click
Friday evening Miss Pattie Moores
who has been taking a business course
in a Bowling Green school returned
home in poor health last Saturday
The Democratic Committee of Estill
County met at Irvine last Monday to
select a time and place to hold a
convention to nominate County offi ¬

cersThe corn crops In this section
of the country will not be more than
75 per cent of an average crop Thft
prices on stock are still good In this
vicinity Hogs are from 5 to 7 per
hundred pounds and cattle from i-

to 5 per hundred pounds f
CLAY COUNTY

JIUKNINO SPRINGS X

Burning Springs Aug 16The
many friends of Miss SallIe McQuary
hope that she may recover from her
long illness Mr Hart who has beep

sick with typhoid Is convalescent
Robert Lunsford of Lachyr is alsoI

sick Ills mother who has
cripple for years and who has been
making her home with the family of
her daughter Mrs Geo Baker Is with
himMrs Wm Rnwllngs of Manches-

ter
¬

stopped to visit relatives on her
vroy home from Jackson County whorelrlICreek where they went to attend the
funeral of a relative Mrs Brown vie

Itcd her daughter Desalt who torches
at the Slier Mine school over Sun ¬

day George McDanlel left recently
to work In Cincinnati Ho Is one of

our most Industrious and upright
young men and his friends wish him
success Steve Clarkatou has return ¬

ed from a very successful week drum ¬

ming for a gents furnishing firm
Mrs Nancy Wilson of Malcolm visit-

ed Mrs White recentlyMrs Doctcr
I Webb spout Sunday at the homo of
Miss Lizzie Chestnut Mary Hoskins
a gradauto of tho Berea College Nor ¬

mal Department has been nominated
as a candidate for County Superin ¬

tendent In Leslie County Many of
I

our girls think of entering Berea at
I the opening of tho fall term At least
four desire to take training In the

I Hospital Department The M E
church of this place will have preach ¬

ing next Sunday night by the Rev
Harvey Johnson Mr Bud BroAnlng
of Horse Creek mourns the loss of
his little girl She was sick only 01

short time with spinal meningitis She
was an unusually bright and attractive
child We extend to the bereaved
family our sympathy In their loss

OWSLEY COUNTY

TIIAYKLKIIS UIMT

Travelers Rest Aug 13Crops are
looking promising in this vicinity
The Rev D W Drown and others
are conducting a revival meeting at
Vincent They have a large tent
pitched and extraordinary attend¬

ance Tho inerrygoround Is running
at full blast at Vincent this week
The social at Mr and Mrs S P Cau
dells Saturday night was largely at-

tended
¬

and much enjoyed Col Ben-

jamin
¬

Bother of this place paid Vin-

cent
¬

a business call Wednesday Mrs
John T Cecil and her little son Ho
bert are visiting friends and relat-
Ives

¬

at Hagan Va this week Soon
after their return they will go with
Mr Cecil to their home In Estancla
New Mexico Among the many who
are contemplating a visit to Cincin ¬

nati Sunday Aug 22nd arc Mr and
Mrs S P Caudell

fiTVUOtUo

counItl7nWolntjment
Hicks Thursday night hold by Bro
Wyatt Misses Mantle and Ettle
Strong attended camp meeting at
Needmore Saturday night and Sunday

SURE ENOUGH
Its too hot to work

And too hot to play
Its too hot to go

Y

And too hot to stay

Its too hot to die
And too hot to live

Too hot to receive
And too hot to give

Its too hot to sell
And too hot to buy

Its too hot to ride 9
And too hot to fly o-

JI

Its too hot to weep
And too hot to wish

But just about right
To lay ore and fish

Boston Herald

Dignity of British Courts
Judge Bacon addressing a solicitor

at the close of a case In the White
chapel county court recently said I
do not wish to suggest any improve
ment In the dress or attire of solicit ¬

ors but I really do not think It Is
proper for a black gown to be on such
a light coat The solicitor bowed
his acknowledgment to the judge
whose objection was well founded on
many judicial precedents Law Jour¬

sal

Rainy Day Thoaghto
When I used to live In the west

said the New York woman there
seemed to be a good excuse for the
rain Whenever It rained wu said
How fine It will be for the crops and

stayed indoors gladly but here In New
York theros no earthly excuse for
Its raining day after day and the
hops so full of beautiful things we
would like to buy-

Heres Candor-
I like to be complimented once in

a while and I enjoy bolng flattered
says the editor of the Howard Cour
ant but theres one old girl around
here making me mighty tired by
claiming mo as one of her old beaus

Atlanta Constitution

Worth Choosing
In choosing his men said the Sab¬

bathschool superintendent Gideon
did not select those who laid aside
their arms and threw themselves
down to drink He took those who
watched with one eye and drank with
the other

THE MARKET

Berea Pricesa
Cabbage now Itfc per Ib V
Potatoes new Sac per bu riEggs per doz ICc ijjys
Butter per lb iSc
BACON r

Salt side 1214caDroakt-
astBacoh ISc K

Premium Bacon 22c i H t-
HAMS v

Country 14Cil 3
Premium V

Lard per Ib 12c Pure 1Gc s y
Fryers on foot boa per Ib

v1
lions on foot lOc per Ib ea
Feathers per Ib 35caHay U2 per ton vl
Corn SOc per bu >

Wheat per bu G0cll00
Cracked corn 1195 per 100 Ibsit

Wheat screening 1130 per 100 lbs
Ship stuff 130 per 100 lbs jj t
Ties No 1 L N 8x7s9 4Gc

culls 20c A-

Live Stock V

Louisville August 17 69

CATTLE
Bert steers and fat holfors 3 15 C 45

Cows 310 4 65

Cutters 1 SO 3 15

Canners 70 2 PO-

I
Bulls 1 50 405J-

oeeders 3 30 4 65

Stockers 2 03 4 30

Choke milch cows 35 00 42 00

Common to fair 15 00 35 00

Cattle market very dull e>

CALVES Best 6 40 6 50

Medium 4 4d C 40

Common 2 40 3 00

HOGS 165 Ibs and up 7JH
130 to 165 lbs 7 65

Pigs CCO 745
Roughs 690 down K
SHEEP Best lambs 700 7 26

Butcher lambs C 00 6 25

Culls s 300 3 75

Best fat sheep 400 down
MESS PORK 1360

TAMSChoice iugar cured light
and special cure 14 c and 160 heavy
to medium 143c-
BREAKFAST BACON 17C
SIDES 134a-
BELLIES 1344-
cSffOULDERS 12tfc
DRIED BEEF 14ttc
LARD Pure tlercee 12c tub 13c
pure leaf tierces He firkins HUc
tubs 14cJ-
DUTTEHPacklng IStfc Elgin cream-
ery

¬

60 lb tubs 2Sc prints 29c
EGGS Case count ISVic
POULTRY Hens lltfc roosters Cc

springers 15lGc ducks 8c tur ¬

keys 12c geese Gc

WHEAT No 2 red 102 No 3 1

No2IRYENo2 Northern ICe

u
What Happened to Alice

What became of Alice Green who
camo from Pottitown Pa to New
York to make her mark In tho
world asked some visitors at an
art school She was going to do
such wonders In Now York I
think answered a pupil who had
known Allco Green that she walked
In front of a surface car she thought
was going the other way

A Trifle Uncertain
Little Jeans parents were enthusias

tic bridgeplayers and Jean was more
or less familiar with the sight of
cards At Sunday school one day tho
teacher had been Riving a talk on
David Finally she held up a little col
ored print of David dressed in royal
robes and asked What child can tell
me who this Is 7 Out of the silence
piped little Jeans voice I think Its
a king but it may be a Jack

Prepared for Death
At the funeral recently of William

Lakin aged 90 In Staponhlll church ¬

yard DurtononTrontEngland It was
found that he had bought his vault
30 years ago and singe then had per-
sonally bricked In his wife and daugh ¬

ter and other members of the family
He had lived within a stonethrow of
the grave over 80 years

Our Friends
Women are more loyal friends es ¬

pecially to men of genius than are
men to each other That Is one rea¬

son perhaps why the man of genius
usually surrounds himself with petti ¬swthepraised when living as well as when
deadLondon Sketch

TalkI about
sue

cess In all enterprises Talk means

IrrItatlon ¬

alwayswhether
Sarah Grand I

An Age of Kindness
The progress of human sensibility s

Is amazing we give soldiers better
food and lighter accoutrements and
less work to everyone The regime In
prisons Is milder charity Is ever In ¬

creasing and our children have less
to do and longer holidays

CountryChina l
diplomatic representatives to other
countries who are not conversant with
the languago of the country


